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THE REVIVAL 
. 'In the 'business world the ques-

tion is, How much will it cqst, Will 
it pay? This material problem ap-
plied to spiritual values is worthy 
of critical analysis. The old fashion-
ed Revival with all its attending 
hilarities is fast passing out. 

The need of soul awakening and 
vital pungent conviction will never 
pass. The day in which we live is 
one of transition, of shifting to 
other fronts, it is one of drastic 
and startling changes. The desire 
cf the human race is to advance. No 
great organization of human beings, 
such as the Church, plan now, or 
ever did plan ,to deteriorate or go 
back. The tug of the soul life is as 
real as the desire for intellectual 
life. If Revivals, in their old form 
are antiquated and don't seem to 
lit in our advance civilization, then 
some other process that will pro-
duce similar results is an absolute 
necessity if the Church is to carry 
on. The natural trend of animal 
nature in man is degeneracy. I t has 
its evidence in brutal instincts. I t 
refuses the values that would up-
lift and crown man with achieve-
ment. 

Side by side with this shameful 
condition are resources that we may 
command that will overcome and 
recreate the most deplorable failure. 
It, takes school, training, organized 
work, discipline, respect for law, 
ethics, Church and the tug of Im-
mortality to keep the human race 
4>om shipping. With all these the 
problem of a noble, exemplary life 
still has almost unsurmountable 
difficulties. _ 

'Revival, or kindred agencies, 
something that will produce the op-
posite of lethergy, some contact 
that will giv^ vision and hope to 
the despairing and lost is a problem 
that the Church must solve. 

Revival methods, Evangelists, 
Gospel Singers, organized cam-
paigns of Church groups have been 
Shamefully atoused, commercialized, 
cheapened toy selfishness and ma-
terial agencies, all foreign to the 

Master's program and the glorious 
urge of the Holy Spirit. 

All this, il grant, but mark well, 
my people, a new contact must be 
found, or the old plan purged of its 
evils, a dynamic to stimulate the 
nominal Church life must be found, 
for both lethargy and decadency 
like two haunting ghosts have in-
vaded the ranks of Christianity. 

The Revival at Stow iwas sane 
and refreshing. It had the marks of 
dignity and courage. When it end-
ed there was nothing to regret or 
apologize for. Smiling faces, laugh-
ter. tears and noble resolves were in 
evidence almost nightly. 

Dr. E. J . Bulgin, whose boyhood 
was in North Carolina, is a giant 
to lead the Church in a spiritual 
crusade. The good Doctor is origin-
al, he preaches different from any-
one else. He has a message, }ie 
weaves it about with much humor, 
with pathos, however, both ex-
tremes are handled by an artist, 
which he is. Therefore, humor and 
pathos become two lights illuminat-
ing the message that strikes home 
to every waiting soul. 

A successful revival costs an ef-
fort, plus time, plus sacrifice, plus 
personal contact, plus prayer, plus 
sincere solicitude, it costs money. 

If all these values be contributed 
unstintingly a mighty overflowing 
blessing is inevitable. The gain is 
inestimable, the profit is to you In 
a new alignment of life, new re-
solves, awakened impuises, a joyous 
experience, an undimmed hope, a 
nobler life. 

What say you friend, when the 
wicked turn about and walk in the 
way of life, is it worth while that a 
soul toe saved from death? When a 
boy or girl slipping, drifting toward 
wreck and irreparable disaster are 
turned to the path of achievement, 
of honor, cf life? 

Stow is better, richer, in the fin-
er arts, nobler in purpose, sweeter 
in spirit and the way is clearer 
and brighter for the Revival just 
closed. 

GEO. M. HULME 
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pr ice amd u t m o s t 
in s e r v i c e 
THE ORDER 

OF THE 
GOLDEN RULE 
RECOMMENDS TO THE 
PEOPLE OF THIS • • -

/ C O M M U N I T Y 
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FUNERAL HOME 
OVERLOOKING P A R K " CUYAHOGA.FALLS 

PHONE WALB RIDGE 1313 

^Jbre<£erreclSeroic&" 

OUR BIBLE SCHOOL 
A Current Lesson Analysis 

The subject of our lesson for next 
Sunday is, "The Power Of Jesus 
Over Death." (John 11:1-to 12:11). 
While it deals primarily with the 
raising of Lazarus from the dead 
we must not lose our appreciation 
for the thing which is so much 
more important than the details of 
the miracle; namely, the startling 
facto which it is intended to empha-
size that there is no death for the 
living in Jesus Christ. In a sense, 
this miracle is the climax to all the 
teachings of Jesus. It explains why 
Christians will die under persecu-
tion without yielding. I t is the rook 
against which the Pharisees ham-
mered for ages with all manner of 
persecutions in a vain effort to 
shatter the faith. It still stands 
today just as wonderful as when 
He declared it years ago in the 
little town, of Bethany. "I am the 
resurrection and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live; and who-
soever liveth and believeth in me 
shall never die." This is a definite 
statement of fact. It is complete-
ly comprehensive because it plain-
ly ^states that the then dead who 
believed in God shall live and that 
those now living who believe 
SHALL NEVER DIE. We need only 
to remember that Jesus taught, 
'"Eelievest thou not that I am in 

-the Father, and the Father in me?" 
(John 14:10). We. cannot believe 
in Jesus without believing in the 
Father. Therefore the saints that' 
believed in .the Father I'celiieved in 
Jesus and shall live at the resur-
rection. A Christian dbes not fear 
death because he has no death to 
fear. Dr. Bulgin referred to this 
fact when he pointed out in one 
of his sermons that a Christian;! 
walks through the valley of the 
shadow of death and not through^ 
the valley of death. -.5 

This lesson is highly dramatic. 
There are so many beautiful points J 
for emphasis that it is impossible 
in the space allotted to discuss 
them. all. The text is easily under-

Rev. Huime's Subjed - The Church of the Future 
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Use SHELL GAS & OIL 
SHELL PRODUCTS are sold in STOW 

by " E D D I E " P A R S O N S , 1 4 0 E a s t K e n t R o a d 

Best Lubrication Service in Town. 

stood as far as details of the ma-
terial circumstances are concerned. 
As you study it please note care-
fully the following; that Jesus 
wept, that the faith of Martha was 
not as strong as that of Mary, that 
Jesus spoke to the Father aloud1 so 
that the people might hear him 

.and understand1, and that the call 
was given to Lazarus in a loud 
voice. The Greek word here trans-
lated loud, is an adjective used to 
describe the shout of a multitude. 
It conveys the idea, otf the superna-
tural in the voice of Jesus. 

All points in the text so far are 
deiinite reasons for rejoicing, for 
hope and for worshipful reverence 
ana exaltation. The one depress-
ing point is found in the attitude 
of the Jews. Hatred,.prejudice and 
(bitterness because of narrciw-mind-
edness and conceit so distorted 
their powers of reason that in spite 
of the miracle and the actual pres-
ence of Jesus in the flesh they 
plotted to kill him. 

We invite you to attend Bible 
school and discuss this wonderful 
lesson more fully and logically. 
Please feel welcome and1 appreciate 
the fact that the best things in life 
are not material. When Mary sat 
at the feet of Jesus trying to coin-
•prehend the Kingdom of Otad, Mar-
tha became annoyed because Mary 
failed to he]|p her in the serving 
and. she requested that Jesus bid 
Mary to assist her. Jesus' signi-
ffcant answer was this, "Martha, 
Martha, thou art careful and 
troubled about many things: but 
one thing is needful: and Mary 
hath chosen that good part, which 
shall not be taken away from her." 
(Luke 10-41-42). 

N. W. BIGGS 

NOTES BY THE MINISTER 
184 present in the Bible School 

last Sunday. Not so bad for a wild 
stormy day and roads so slippery 
that it was a hazard to be on the 
highway. 

Thursday night 7:30 o'clock be-
ginning Feb. 26th a prayer meeting, 
teachers' training and Bible study 
will be organized in The Community 
Church. This effort will be to ad-
vance the present Wednesday night 
meeting and make it more con-
venient for those who come to choir 
rehearsal. 

Thursday ni?ht is the time for 
choir practice, Mrs. Judy is a .com-
petent leader, come then all ye tried 
xoung men and maidens, come to 
the aid of your church music. Be 
satisfied with nothing less than a 
choir of forty voices. Thursday 
night and it is 7:30 P.M. 

Easter, this year will be on March 
2,8th, let all activities lead up to 
Easter. 

Every Sunday School teacher 
should be leading his or her scholars 
toward the mark of decision and 
church membership. Easter Sunday 
should be a great day in The Com-
munity Church. , Teachers, avail 
yourself of this cpportunity, it is 
ii-:fiinitely more, it is grave respon-
sibility. 

What good do church letters do, 
sticking in the dresser drawer, or 
church membershin away across 
the rivers and the hills. Come 
friend be sensible, you live in Stow, 
then pet in the church in Stow, 
enjoy the fellowship, line up with 
the good people of the church, 
var^r, von** own soul at the alter 
of God's House. If at some future 
time you move away from Stow, 
your letter will be granted and you 
can carry it with you. 
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NOTES 
FROM BCLGIN'S SERMONS 

223,000—The number of books, ar 
t ides and essays written on the 
Twenty-third iPsalm. 

If jesus Christ was a man sur-
pass Him. If he was God Obey Him. 

Two hundred and forty-two re-
corded details of prophecy had to 
be complied with by Jesus Christ. 

A healthy soul (!) feeds on God's 
Word, (2) breathes the atmosphere 
of Prayer, and (3) works for the 
Lord. 

Bulgin says—"(Nothing can be 
under the law unless it is a party 
to the conditions out of which law 
arises." 'For example the body 
functions under physical law, the 
mind under mental law, and the 
spirit under the spiritual law. 

1 PERSONALIS 
We repair any make of radio, C. 

V. Cross, River Road. (Adv.) 
Mr. and Mrs. iH. T. (Bergdorfe 

visited with ,Mrs. Meridith last week. 
Miss Nancy Jane Parhaim, West 

Arndale Road, clebrated he second 
birthday last Sunday. 

Mrs. Ervin Powell of Munroe Falls 
is recovering from an attack of the 
"Flu." 

Bulgin says—"No room for Jesus" 
—the sin of the people of Stow." 

Oliver Lodge, was at his home in 
Silver Lake last week end. He was 
recently operated upon at a Cleve-
land Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lodge were 
guests of Mrs. IHagelfaarger of Sil-
ver Lake over this last week end. 

Wanted: Man tjo take c a re of or-
chard this spring and summer on 
shares. See or call C. Willemsen. 
WaH>ridge 9273. (Adv.) 

iBulgin says: With most, people 
familiarity breeds contempt but the 
more familiar you are with Jesus 
Christ the better you love Him. 

Unusual—thirty men present last 
Sunday morning m th,e Mens Biible 
Class, and they got the banner. 

Wanted: Girl or middle aged wo-
man to assist with house work from 
8 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. daily. No wash-
ing. Call WA-4381. (Adv.) 

Miss Helen Gregory, who was 
operated on for appendicitus Febru-
ary 1st, and who suffered a back-
set upon her return from the hospi-
tal, is still confined to Ijer bed tbo 
somewhat improved. 

Scratch Feed @ 2.59 

Oyster Shell g 

Charcoal 

S 1c Dairy Feed 

D Hay or Straw 

Remember we haveg 
it priced right 

o 
D 
0 

BAUGHMAN'S 
WA. 9298 STOW. OHIO 

Poi s o n o i a o v 
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« a o n o i o a o c = o n 
STEAM 

A N D 

fl Hot Water 
Heating Plants 

fl Let us figure your job fl 
with a factory engin-
eer to lay out the 
work at no extra 

| charge to you jj 

Three years l o pay 

The Stow Hardware 
£ W A . 8842 

l o n o i 

STOW jj 

= a o a o P 

Eratum: In advertising those 
Golden Minorca Cockerels last week 
;the telephone number should have 
read WA-5968. The ad is repeated 
this week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bulgin and Rev. 
Bukne took dinner last 'Friday with 
Mr. arid Mrs. G. W. Mineard. Mrs. 
Hiulme, on account of a fall, was 
unable to be present. 

In spite of Mr. iBiggs it was Mr. 
Frank Bishop who celebrated his 
birthday at Biible School last Sun-
day. He was something past sixteen 
and we wish him many more happy-
birthdays. 

"Tis related tha t Mrs. Mary Olson 
of (Mlata St.,. Munrcts Falls pan 
hold up her end of a cross cut 
siaw with most any one—But—Oh! 
the after effect—that is a sad story. 

IOh ITuesdiay afternoon of this 
week Mrs, Geo. D. Conley, of West 
Arndale Road, held open house in 

fl 
IOE 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Home Owners 

=0 
fl 

fl 

o o 

o If you are interested j j 
in having your house 
shingled, 3 years to 
pay, or a boiler instal-

jj led in your home or p 
° both, you had better ° 

come in and see us as 
the Federal Housing 

o 5 per cent, money will o 
H be no longer available o 
~ after April 1st 1937 

The STOW HARDWARE 
o 
fl 
O O B O 

W A . 8 8 4 2 S T O W 

= 3 0 0 0 E = 

o 
fl 

=o 

honor of her mother, Mrs. Stella 
Hackthorn of New IMetamoras, Ohio 
who hats been visiting here for the 
past several days. 

Would the lady who lives in Stow 
who saw the accident in which Mrs. 
Riddle wias injured please get in 
touch with the editor of this paper. 
This would foe greatcly appreciated 
by Mrs. Riddle. (Adv.) 

iDr. and Mrs. Criehton and chil-
dren returned home the f i r s t ' par t 
ol the week from a, visit to the 
hom€ of Dr. Crichtori's parents at 
New Brantford, Omt., where they 
celebrated their twentieth wedding 
anniversary. At .a party given in 
their honor they were given many 
nice gifts of china. 

Mr. V. ,J. Henderson jof Baum-
iberger Road recently received word 
of the death of his uncle, Mr. J. 
M. Wilson, age 89 of Rumsey, Ky. 
For the first time in his life, com-
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For all Dairy Products call on 

I S A L Y ' S in Stow 
H- A. REARICK. Proprietor 

pelled to leave his home on account 
cif the flood -water, the old gentle-
man died suddenly while living with 
his family in the County Court 
house. The Hendersons relate that 
his- (body was carried past the in-
undated home in a steam boat. 

Among those reported on the sick 
list this: week and last week: Mrs. 
John S-chroyer of Pish Creek Road, 
Mrs. John McAdams of Baumber-
ger Road, Mrs. C. V. Cross of River 
Road, Mrs. iMoe Rearick -of Mun-
roe Palls Road, iMrs. j . G. Lichty 
of Oak Road, James Worcester, 
Samaria Road, Wilbur Koons, Main 
Street, Munroe. Falls, Melvin Thom-
as, Cuyahoga Falls, Miss Carolyn 
Viers, Hudson Road and the 'Harper 
children—"Billy'f Donald and Betty 
of Diagonal Road. 

Sometime aa-o members of our 
American Legion Post in Stow 
agreed to have blood tests made and 
registered with the Hospitals in Ak-
ron for the purpose of giving free 
(blood transfusions to those unable 
to pay for same. Tuesday of this 
week five 'Legion members were 
called to St. Thomas Hospital. Prom 
among this number Tom Bahel was 
r,cv,cfieHi to °i-ve Wocirf for a little 
baby. ISo far as is known Ro^er 
Moore Post is. th e only one in the 
State cf Ohio to serve their fellow 
man in a capacity. They de-
serve to be congratulated. 

W. F. Holmes w îo lives at 12.83 
Fast Kent Road, is the man who— 
last summer—had tho lar°-e Dahlia 
Garden nearly opposite the corner 
of Fi'-h Creek snri Kent Roads. He 
had 4>R'n0 nlant.s in the plot with 
over lOO.OOfl blooms and it is his 
intention to put out c,t least 10.000 
bulbs this sraring. Besides the 35,000 
Dahlia bulbs and th= 20,000 Gladi-
olus bulbs he now has on hand he 
has secured bulbs for seventy four 
new verities of Dahlias which will 
foe included in his earden next year. 

The newest books on the shelves 
of Stow Public Library are these: 

Fiction: The Man From Norlands, 

GOOD FAMILY COW FOR S A L E 

- - - GUERNSEY - - -
S e e M R S . H . C. L O W E 

ENGLEW00D DR. 
S I L V E R L A K E 

F O K S A L E : 
JERSEY COW 

(A Good Cow for the Family) 
al>o Year l ing ' H e i i e r 

J . H. H A R P E R 
154 East Amriale Road STOW, OHIO 

F O R S A L E 
KIRCHER GOLDEN MINORCA 

C0CKRELS 
Eating or Breeding 

Wsigh 5 to 6 !]s. eash 
Call W A oS>08 

W A N T E J >:— 31 ail t o t a k e 
c a r e of O r c h a r d t h i s spring' 
a n d s u m m e r on shares . 

(!. W I L I . E M S E N 
W A . i>273 

J U N C T I O N 
S H O E R E P A I R 

2 7 2 1 Hutfs<n D r i v e 
H. M. WYATT, Prop. 

GOOD MATERIAL GOOD WORK 
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M E A T 
Home Cured, Home Dressed 

Sweet, Tender and Juicy 
At Prices that are RIGHT 

Ritchie's Meat Market 
N. L RITCHIE, Prop. 4 0 6 Ritchie Rd. STOW 

W A . 1,507 

A D A M C, H K i t W I C K 
35 years in Mason and 

CEMENT CONTRACTING 
E s t i m a t e s FreeJ 

223 Liberty Road .-. Stow, Ohio-
Phone WA. 7579 

FOR GENERAL REPAIR WORK 

BUILDING & CONTRACTING 
S E K O K OA L l i 

R . J . H O L M 
LILLIAN ROAD 

WA. 9648 

W.F.CARLISLE 
Real Estate, Insurance 

WA. 4178 

iTOW~EXAIRY 
General Dairy Products 

A. F. STEIN 
1 4 9 H u d s o n l t d . S T O W 

P l i o n e W A . 4 7 9 4 

toy J. Buchan: The Fighting Angel, 
by Pearl S. Buck; The Fortunes of 
Captain Blood, by Rafael Sabestini; 
(Laughing Gas, by P. G. Wodehouse. 

iNon-fiction: How Shall I learn to 
Teach Religion? by Carrier; The 
Best Loved Poems of the Aimeri-
cart People by Fellernan; Inside 
Europe, by Gunther; Heads and 
Tales, by Malvina Hoffman; The 
Old Furni ture Book, by Moore; In 
the Steps of St. Paul, by Morton;1 

Folding Bedouins, by O'Brien; Just 
Fishing Talk, by Gifford Pinchot; 
The People, Yes, by Carl Sandburg. 

NOTICE 
The Mar tha Circle, Stow Church 

of Christ, are serving a Swiss steak 
suipper, 5:30 to 7:00 P.M. Wednes-
day, February 24th. 

NOTICE 
The Stow Garden Club will meet 

Wednesday, February 24th, 7:30 P. 
M. at the Library. Mr Roff Legisrett 
will talk on the "Most Beautiful 
Gardens in The World." Members 
respond to roll call with the name 
of "a new flower I will plant this 
vear." The Garden Reminder will 
be given by Mrs. H. W. Fasjgert. 

NOTICE 
"The Stow Volunteer Firemen will 

hold a card party at Marhofer Hall 
Thursday Evening, February 25th at 
8:00 o'clock. The proceeds will go 
toward buying insurance for the 
firemen. (Lunch and prizes, come 
and help them out. 
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COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE 
Both Hot Water and Hot Air 

HEATERS FOR CARS 

ALSO ANTI FREEZE 
PRESTONE PYRO 

W. O. OERBER & SON 
PERSONAL ITEM 

OVCrs. N. W. Biggs 'wishes to ex-
press her .apipreciation for the 
thougihtfulness of the Stow Com-
munity Bible School during her re-
cent illness. The1 beautiful potted 
plant iwias sincerely appreciated. 

DEATH 
William Bailey of Hile Road, age 

83, father of Mrs, Frederica Lowe, 
died last Thursday morning. The 
funeral was held Monday from the 
Stow Church of Christ. Burial was 
in Bedford. 

DEATH 
Mrs. Belle Stow, formerly of Stow, 

died last Saturday atfternoon at her 
home in Akron. Funeral services 
were held Tuesday afternoon from 
the MoGowan Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Stow Cemetery. 

NEW- MEMBERS 
As far as we know those who 

have united with the Church as a 
result of the recent meetings are 
as follows: 

Mrs. Ida Hardy 
Mrs. Clara Hardy 
Miss Anna Belle Hardy 
Miss Dorothy Crosier 

I U P H O L S T E R I N G $ 
I AND 
f C A B I N E T W O R K - I 
| McGrail Antique Shop | 
fl P h o n e - W A. 1091 I 
I 1 5 0 K. K e n t K<1. STOW | 

B E C K L E Y ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

M A R H O F E R B L O C K 

S T O W 

MARTHA SPAGHT 

G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E 

A service that makes friends 
and keeps them 

FOR SALE: Used HotAir Furnaces 
1 Large 20th Century Furnace 

1 Holland Furnace 

Complete with heating pipes and registers 

W e STOW HARDWARE 
WA. 8842 -:- STOW, OHIO 
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^ P O R f S A L B f r 

GOLDEN SABLE COLLIES 
A~K>C R E G I S T E R E D 

Three Males, Six Months Old, 3 0 Champions 
Have beautiful white collar and feet. Sacrificing to 
a good home rather than asking their full value. 

Intelligent, Devoted to Children, Indispensable 
on a farm. MRS. D. L. D A M O N 

6 4 2 East Graham Rd. W A . 9401 STOW 

Mr. George DeiWitt 
iMrs. Edna DeWitt 
Marion DeWitt 
Mr. Playford Robinson 
George Rdbinson 
Wi:liam Robinson 
Harold Rolbinson 
Mrs. Matie Johnson 
If your name appearing in the 

above list is spelled incorrectly or if 
it has been omitted entirely please 
let us know: 

PERSONAL 
A son Donald Julius was born on 

tiincolns Birthday to Mp. and Mrs. 
Julius Williamson of Norton. 

I W E S E L L 
Z K M T , F H I L C O 

K C A . , M A J E S T I C ; 
& O T H E R R A D I O S ; 

j; C . V . C R O S S 
2 0 1 N o r t h R i v e r l i o a d ' 

GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST 
CHURCH NEWS 

There were 93 in Bible School last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Mcllrath is listed among the 
sick. 

Miss Paye Douglas spent last 
Sunday with Miss Donna Biggs. 

The n e x t Ladies' Missionary 

For Repairing, Toiing, Electrical Work 
CALL JACK 

iWarhofer Chevrolet 
WA, 1823 STOW 

P R O M P T S E R V I C E 
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W e are the Friendly Station 
Fleetwing Gas and Oil 

The Best Service 

Friend's Service Station 
"BILL," B R I D G E R S , P r o p r i e t o r 

meeting will be Friday, Feb. 26 th. 
Mr. W. S. Leasure has been sick 

several days with influenza. 
J o h n Trowt'oridige visited the 

Community Bible School last Sun-
day as guest of Max Biggs. 

Little Margaret Hargett is now 
able to sit up most of the time af-
ter being confined to her bed sev-
eral months because of a heart ail-
ment. 

Alvin Morehouse oif Akron spent 
last Saturday night with his par-
ents. He has -been unable to work 
for several weeks due to a severely 
burned foot. 

Next Sunday evenings service will 
close a revival meeting that has 
been in progress for the last two 
weeks with Rev. C&rmichael as 
evangelist. Much interest has been 
shown and the results of this splen- i 
did meetings have been felt in 
many homes. 

E. M. Guise Coal & Supply Co* 

cMunroe Falls, Ohio. 

Call WA. 3Q21 

This Space For ale 
Can WA, 9463 
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DAHLIA B U L B S 
OVER t o o VARIETIES 
AT R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S • • 

SPECIAL ONE DOLLAR ASSORTMENT 
1 Jane Cowl - - - Buff and Gold 

. , * 1 Commodore - - - Clear Yellow 
1 Jersey Beacbn - - Chinese Red To Silver 
1 Prince Persia - - - Cardinal Red fl 

fl GOOD ONLY WHILE 100 LAST - ALL 

8 Assorted Varieties Not Labelled 100 
These are varieties mixed at digging time. We cannot 

guarantee any variety or color, but they are good value. 

j] Good chance for a beginner to get a garden full of ^ 
flowers for one dollar. 

O 
o 

W. F. H O L M E S , Stow Kent Road 
Four Doors-West of Fishcreek Road 

° " n i ~ ""**"<• " " i r r 

ANNOUNCEMENT j 
^ j N order to be of greater service to the community 

we have this week installed a new High Capaci-
ty Lincoln Electric Arc Welding ourfit capable of 
welding A N Y thickness of material. 

It will weld such items as motor blocks, or heads, 
furnace parts, alumnium crank cases, washing machine 
parts, all kinds of automotive equipment, in fact, any 
general welding joj} can be accomplished with this 
machine. It can also be used to thaw frozen water 
pipes • . . 

Let us know your requirements 

HISSEM'S GARAGE, Darrowville 
C0LL HUDSON 169-L-1 
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NOW 

A service that makes the difference 

between being well-groomed and just 

dressed - service made possible be-

cause Knight Cleaners had their work 

done in the Conti plant. 

Now you will be given service direct 

from the Conti plant. We have bought 
i 

the interests of Knight Cleaners and 
\ 

will continue to give you the unsurpas 

ed workmanship which has set the 

standard for dry cleaning service in 

the Stow district. Now you will profit 

by this direct service. 

We operate our own plant 

and private refinery 

1 

STORE 
12 Munroe Falls Rd. 

S T O W 

Phones Hudson, 127-V 

AkronWA.1122 

Cleaners 
A N D 

Dyers 
INC 

Plant 494 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave. 
Oderless Crystalene Cleaners Always 


